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ynDRED.

Mildred with (lie golden hair,

Hiiired with the beauty r ra,
Mildred, e io your prayer

Bemember m&

Mildred with the eyes no blue.
Dark as Ocean in their hue ;

Angel, moat resemble you.
In their purity.

Mtltred. we may never ment
In life's oonver-- e soft and sweet.
But mar your heart forever beat

Still as happily.

Mildred! Mildred! lore life's giver ;

He will taVe you down I he river.
That runs forever and forever

To et. rnity.

The Discovery of Quinine.

The tllst-ovcr- y of the medical proper-
ties of cinchona hark is enveloped in
srreat obscurity. AH that we know
about it for certain is this: Before the
year ICO that is to say, 150 years-subseque-

nt

to the Jieovcry of America
not even the Spaniards were acquainted

ith the febrifuge qualities of cinchona
bark ; but in this year, or thereabouts,
the i 'ountess del (.'iiichon, the wife of
the Spanish of rem, was cured
of a violent intermittent fever by drink-
ing an infusion of the hark, and this
led to its introduction into Europe.
Were the natives themselves acquainted
with it ? Humboldt answers this ques-

tion very ositively in the negative and
refers the discovery to the Jesuit mis
sionaries, who. in the habit of tast-

ing the bark of every tree they hewed
down, at length dUeovered the precious
febrifuge. . Oilier authors of repute
contend th..t the virtues of cinchona
bark were known to the Indians long
before the advent of the Spaniards ; but
the question again arises how they first
lecoiiie acquainted with its properties.
To account for this the ridiculous tale
has been invented that certain animals
while latmring under fever, hapined
to gnaw the bark of one of the cinchona
trees, and were cured forthwith. Far
more probable is it that some cinchona
trees having been laid prostrate by the
tenijests in a pool of water, and tbe lat
ter becoming charged with the medi
cinal principal, some jierson laboring
under fever drank of this water, was
cured, ami published the result. But
however this may be, it is certain that
the remedy first became popularized iu
Euroe through the agency of Count
del Cinchon, Viceroy of l'eru, whose
wife, as we have said, was cured of m
terniittent fever by it administration
The new remedy, however, was badly
received in France and Italy. The
faculty set their faces against it. Thy
sicians who dared prescribe its use ere
lTecuted, and it was only the patron
age of Louis XIV., which ultimately
rendered it popular in France. This
monarch, suffering from intermittent
fever, was cured by an English empiric
named Taltiot, by means of a secret
reiiiedv. This was no other than cin
chona bark. Louis XIV. purehaed the
secret for the sum of J.s,inO livres, and
ttestowed yearly a pension of 2,000 livres
on the Englishman, bei-ide-s giving him
letters of nobilitv. Three vears subse
quently the remedy was published. It
was a highly concentrated vinous tinc
ture of cinchona bark. 1 inchona trees
grow in the densest forests of l'eru
The ta-k- of discovering them, removing
their bark, and conveying tbe latter to
the place of export, is troublesome
difficult and dangerous. In these for
ests there are no roads. Frightful
precipices intersect the path of tbe
casearillcro, or bark gatherer, across

hieli it is dilVn tilt to pass, even while
unembarrassed bv a load. So soon as
tbe treasure of bark has lieeti secured
these difficulties and dangers proxr-tionatel- y

increase, so that the compara-
tively low price at which cinchona
may be procured is in itself a matter of
surprise.

A Struggle with a Stove Pipe. A Little
Story for the rseon.

Tutting up a stove is not so difficult
in itself. It is the pipe that raises four- -
fifths of the mi-chi- ef and all the dust
You may takedown a stove pipe with
all the care in the world, and yet that
pipe won't come together again as it
was before. You find this out when
you are standing on a chair with your
arms full of stove pipe and your mouth
full of soot. Your wife is standing on
the floor in a position that enables her
to see you, the pipe and the chair and
she gives utterance to those remarks
that are calculated to hasten a man into
the extremes of insanity. Her dress is
pinned over her waist, and her bands
rest on her lips. She has got one of
your hats on her head, and your linen
coat on her back, and a pair of rubbers
on her feet. There is about five cents'
worth of pot-bla- on her nose, and a
lot of flour on her chin, and altogether
she is a spectacle that would inspire a
dead man with distrust. And while you
are up there trying to circumvent the
awful contrariness of the pipe, and tel
ling that you know some fool has been
mixing it, she stands safely on the floor
and bombards you with such domestic
mottoes as: "What's the use of swear
ing so!" "You know no one has
touched that pipe." "You ain't got
any more patience than a chili'. ' "Do
be careful of that chair." 'And then
she goes and reappears with an armful
more of pipe, and before you are aware
of it she has got that p'pe so horribly
mixed up that it does seem no two
pipes are alike. You join the ends and
work them to and fro, and to and fro
again, and then you take them apart
and look at them. Then you spread one
out and jam the other together, and
mount them once more. But it is no
go. Tou begin to think the pieces are
inspired with life, and ache to kick
them through the window. But she
doesu't lose her patience. She goes
around with that awful exasperating
rigging on, with a length of pipe under
each arm and a long-handl- broom in
her hand, and says she don't see how it
is that some people never have any
trouble in putting up a stove. Then
you miss the hammer. You don't see
it anywhere. You stare in the piie,
along the mantel, and down the stove,
and off to the floor. Your wife watches
you, and is finally thoughtful enough to
inquire what you are looking after; and
on learning, pulls the article from her
pocket. Then you feel as if you could
go out door, and swear a hole twelve
feet square through a blotk of brick
buildings, but she merely observes:
"Why on earth don't you speak when
you want anything, and not stare
around like a dummy." When tht
part of the pipe w hich goes through the
wall is up, she keeps it up with the
broom while you are making the con-

nection, and stares at it with an intensity
that is entirely uncalled for. All the
while your position is becoming more
and more interesting. The pipe don't

go together, of course. The soot shakes
down into your eyes and mouth, the
oweat rolls down your face and tickles

J your chin as it drops off, and it seems as
if your arms were slowly but sureij
drawing out of their sockets. Here
your wife comes to the rescue by in-

quiring if you are going to be all day
doing nothing, and if you think her
arms are made of cast-iro- n : and then
the broom slips off the pipe, and in her
endeavor to recover her' hold she jabs
you under the chin with the handle,
and the pipe comes down on your head
with its load of fried soot, and then the
chair tilts forward enough to discharge
your feet, and you come down on the
wrong end of that chair with a force
that would bankrupt a pile-driv- Yon
don't touch that stove agai n. You leave
your wife examining the chair and be-

moaning its injuries, and go into the
kitchen and wash your skinned and
bleeding hands with yellow soap. Then
you go down the street after a man to
do the business, and your wife goes ever
to a neighbor's with her chair, and
tells them about the injuries, and drains
the neighborhood dry with Its sym
pathy long before you get home. Dan
bury --Yetrf .

Bow Marriage are Made.

It used to be believed that marriages
were made in heaven, but the delight
ful principle which too often imputes
the results of our own folly, or the in
trigues of match-maki- ng mammas, to
Providence, is, in our practical age, the
adopted creed of but a verv limited
number of disciples.

The old theory lias, however, much
in its favor. It is very convenient and
very romantic, and what more could be
required of a theory which professes to
deal with the hearts of young ladies

For instance, here is an outline of
one of the most ordinary cases of "fall
ing in love" charmingly expressive
phrase! not "walking iu love," nor
yet "goinginto love," but simply "fall-
ing," and see how far a union for life
will be likely to prove productive of
real happiness.

X'ow, supjKse the hero to rejoice in
the euphonious and not very common
(?) name of Brown, for Love, like Jus-
tice, is color blind, and in the elegant
words of Curraii, "cares not what color
an Indian or African sun may have
burnt on his face," or what name lie
mar have inherited from the author of
his being. Let Brown lie invited on
visit Tor a few weeks bv his uncle or
his grandmother's cousin, or anybody,
in fact, to the country residence of the
aforsaid somebody. Let it so hapjien
that a certain Miss Green had been in-

vited to the same houe exactly one
month previously, but that as her mam
ma was suffering with neuralgii. filial
love compelled Miss Green to postpone
her visit a few weeks. It so chances
then that, on Bron n's arrival, in addi-

tion to the inevitable "Mr. Brown
my daughter" there is added the
further instruction "Mr. Brown, Miss
Green." Brown sees a pretty little hat
bow to him, and a dainty little skirt
wrinkle iu a courtsey before him, and
Brown feels so pleased. Now it hap-

pens, as it so often does is it not
strange that there are only two sad-

dle horses, and as it would not be polite
on the part of "my daughter" to monop
olize one of then. Miss Green and Mr.
Brown go out riding together. We
will suppose the lady to be good looking
and Brown not in this ct worse
than the ordinary run of Browns in
general. They soon attract each other
and finally "fall in love." Brown and
Green both agree that their parents
ought at once to give consent to their
Brownv-Gree- n alliance. Andifvou
ask either w hy they fell in love w ith
the other, they do not know. "Mar-
riages are made in heaven!" There is
no accounting for these things, but they
feel as though they can never love any
one else. In short, they have both
"stumbled into love," without iu the
least stopping to consider their fitness
for marriage. And, after all, this whole
romantic afl'air results from old Mrs
Greene's face ache preventing her
daughter's visit preceding Mr. Brown's
and the old gentleman not being able
to afford a third saddle horse, both cir-

cumstarces combining most romanti
cally to carry out the purposes of
heaven. Detroit Free Press.

Kuian Proverb.

The follow ing translations of current
Russian proverbs are published in
French by a Paris paer. Some of them
very strongly resemble our own ; others
show the peculiarities of the Russian
people, and all will, at the present junc-
ture, lie read with interest:

When sovereignty is divided it is very
soon destroyed.

Make presents to your judges, you
will gaiu all vou ask.

To God glory ; to the priest the candle.
When the patriarch is starved he

steals like any other man.
The trainer remains sound w hile the

horse dies.
His right arm is often a man's worst

enemy.
Misfortune engenders misfortune.

and vou esca!e the wolf only to be
levoured by the hear.

The roblT does not always steal, but
it is as well to be on the lookout for him

The rich man in battle shields ids
face, but the poor man takes care of his
.Iothes.

The old man rcjK'iits of that which
the vouug man boasts.

If you give a shirt to a beggar, he
will complain that the linen is too
coarse.

Measure ten times and cut once.
The smallest needles are the sharpc-- t

prickers.
Do not eat cherries w ith j our supe

riors. Ihey will blind vou with stones.
The anger of the czar is death to the

embassador..

Contentment.

Given all the comforts and many of
the luxuries of life, how many people
are discontented solely from a habit of
comparing their lots with those of more
fortunate acquaintances! They do not
specially object to walking they like
exercise but, whenever their next-do- or

neighbor's carriage dashes by
them, they grow suddenly tired alwut
the knees and feel a w eakness in the
back with which edestrianism does
not agree. Woolen gowns would be
perfectly comfortable if silk ones never
rustled in front of them. John Smith's
brick house is better than he ever ex-

pected to own, and he would be content
enough w ith it if Tom Jones, w ho weut
to school with him when he was a boy,
had not moved Into a stone-front- ed

mansion with handsome portico.

There is a long and wearisome step
between admiration and imitation.
Bichter.

ACKICCITCBAL.

Thk Dairy Interest. The country
baa f45H,O00,OU0 in 10,000.000 milch
cows whose annual product is worth
$275,142,585, while the last cotton crop
was worth only 1200,000,000.

The enormous sum of this dairy in-

terest which includes nothing of oxen
hides or meat will surprise every one
who has paid no attention to It. The
fallacy which destroyed the hay argu-
ment is partially wanting here too. For,
while our exportation of hay amounts
to nothing, and hardly equals consump-
tion, there is a great and rapidly grow-
ing export of butter, cheese, salt and
fresh beef and live animals. The sum
cannot be accurately computed, and
carries the particular valuations into
the same classification with cotton. For
in all these interests the final apprecia-
tion does not rest upon the amount, how
considerable soever that may be, which
is consumed at home and so lost to
wealth, but upon the amount beyond
consumption, which is exported and
enriches the land by its equivalent in
eold or other needs and permanent
worths.

The gross value of cattle for labor,
manure, milk, cheese, butter leather
ami other ends, is susceptible of a vast
addition and must necessarily expand
with Western settlement and increase
the returns shown in our foreign trade,
while sustaining labor at home more
abundantly and cheaply, and so

industry to flourish in com-
petition with less favored countries,
and greater comforts and luxuries to be
enjoyed by all. It will not hold the
throne it challenges any more than the
hay crop;.provideti the Southern energy
which has done so much toward re-

storing iu early abundance, holds the
course it has with the energy it Is now
showing. But It may, and apparently
must, reach a higher sum than any far-
mer or any statistician has dreamed;
for, recovering its total, it has acquired
the best blood of tbe best herds of Eu-
rope, has given practical attention and
study to the manufacture of cheese and
butter; has given the leather interest a
new power; is conquering Texas, Cali-
fornia, Oregon and all the new States,
and is arousing wonder iu and drawing
money from Europe aud Asia at the
same time.

I'BKSKEVLNG SWEET COBS, It is all
very well, perhaps, to advise people to
can sweet corn, lor the experience may
be valuable in sweetening their tem-
pers, but tbe corn will sour. If ic is
well done, it will loolc beautifully
white, and be sweet (if you add sugar
enough beforepreparing it tor the table),
but requires so much boiling, and to be
canned so quickly and so hot, that, ex-
cept in factories, people are aot to have
bad luck with it. The thing to do is to
shave and scrape the corn from the
cobs daily during the season of surplus
sweet corn, to dry this at first on sheets
of tin in the sun, then on sheets on
which it can be moved and mixed fre-
quently. In hot, dry weather the corn
will dry enough iu the sun, but should
the weather come on moist or rainy, it
must be brought into the house and
dried slowly in the stove oven, the
door being open, upon bricks over the
stove, or iu any similar safe place. It
must not scorch nor lie in masses so
that it will ferment. It is no "trick"
to do this well, and it is sweeter and
Letter, but not so nice looking as the
canned. It is on account of the danger
of having large masses at once when
rainy weather comes on, that w e ad-

vise drying some daily. When dry,
pre-er- ve it in bags, hung up away from
mice. .V. V. Tribune.

Early Calving. The commonly ac-

cepted opinion about Jersey hellers is
that it is no injury to them to calve
when they are two years of age. While
their growth may be somewhat stunted
lieir milking qualities are in no wise

ntlected. A correspondent of the Cattle
Club Register thus gives bis extieneuce
with his herd, in w hich he shows that
stimulating the secretions is of more
importance than age :

"I had my young heifers serveu at
fourteen to sixteen months old, w ithout
regrrd to the season of the year at
which they would calve. It has gradu-
ally dawned upon me, through t lie
slow teachings of experience, that it is
much more important to have them on
good succulent grass for a mouth or
longer while making their first bag.
that the milk secretion may be stimu
lated to the utmost and the udder de-
veloped as much as possible; and now 1

time the service so as to have them
come in in June or early in July; or,
skinning the heat and drought of Au
gust to calve iu September, the age be
ing, if unavoidable, as young as nine
teen months or as old as thirty months,
II we want fall or winter cows, let us
take older ones whose qualities have
been already established. If I am right
In this it deserves the attention of be-
ginners."

Thoips is Hoos. For this disease,
which Is inflammation of the lungs, or
of the lining membrane of the cavity of
the chest aud lungs, nothing can be
done but to give good nursing. Keep
the patient warm, give drinks of luke-
warm gruel, and rub a paste of mustard
and water upon the brisket and side of
the chest.

Chaperoning American Ciirls.

Our girls are the boldest of all, part
being the boldness of innocence and
part the boldness of impudicity; but
from w hatever it comes, it does not sit
well on a young woman. She is often
under the impression that her fast ways,
her slang, and her freedom with the
man is what he admires; aud this is
her mistake, for even the rake feels the
charm of a modest woman, and when
he selects his life partner she is his
choice; in a word, the man passes his
time with the fast jtersou for his amuse-
ment, but when it comes to the serious
business of life, such as marriage, r'(
une autre paire le munches.

The "Be w hat you seem or seem what
you be," of the foreigner, addressed to
the forward Miss by way of explanation
for a natural mistake w hich he made iu
regard to her moral status, ought to lie
taken as a lesson by all votinir women
like her.

For the mother to remain in an upper
room yawning and talking with other
chaperons, while her daughter, w ith a
laisser-all- er manner of three or four
o clock In the morning, is w hilling
around in the Boston with a vourir
man heated w ith with w ine, can hardly
be called serious chaperoning, for if
there is any time at w hich the mother
should be with her daughter, it is at
that time it is then that she assuredly
needs her. Ordinarily the mother w ho
chaperones, as she calls it, separates
from her charge at the ball-roo- and
does not see her again until the twain
depart from the house.

In France there aretwo rows of chairs
around the sides of the dancing room,
the daughters sitting on the front and
their respective mothers behind them
on the back row. Jhe daughter coes
forth to the saltation with the maternal
approval, aud at its conclusion she is
immediately conducted back to her
place before the mother. It would
perhaps be too much to expect Ameri
can mothers and daughters to comply
with such a rigid rule iu their dancing
entertainments, but they might at least
remain in the same room, where the
young would be under the eye of the
elders. Galaxy.

In West Virginia there is a school
population of 191,940, against 184,796 in
1875.

scrcrrinc.

The Make-u- p ofan Ant Familv. Under
ordinary circumstances an ants' nest,
like a beehive, consists of three kinds of
Individuals; workers, or imperfect
females (which constitute tbe great ma-
jority;, males, and perfect females.
There are, however, often several fe-

males in an ants' nest; while, as we all
know, there is never more than one
queen in a hive. The qneens have wings,
but after a single flight they tear off their
own wings, and do not again quit tbe
nest. In addition to the ordinary
workers there is in some species a sec
ond, or rather a third, form of female.
In almost any ants' nest we may see
that the workers differ more or less in
size. The amount of difference, how-
ever, depends upon the species. In La-ti-us

niger, the small brown garden ant,
the workers, are, for instance, much
more uniform than in the little yellow
meadow ant, or in Atta-barbar- a, where
some of them are more than twice as
large as others. But in certain ants
there are differences still more remark-
able. Thus, in a Mexican species, be-
sides the common workers, which have
tbe form of ordinary ants, there are
certain others in which the abdomen is
swollen into an immense subdiaphan-ou- s

sphere. These individuals are very
inactive, and principally occupied in
elaborating a kind of honey. In the
genus Pkeidole very common in South-
ern Europe there are also two distinct
forms without any intermediate grada-
tions: one with heads of the usual pro-
portion, and a second with an immense
heads provided with very large jaws.
These latter are generally supposed to
act as soldiers, and the size of the head
enables the muscles which move the
jaws to be of unusual dimensions,
though the little ones are also very pug-
nacious. This differentiation of certain
Individuals so as to adapt them to special
functions seems to me very remarkable;
for it must be remembered that the dif-
ference is not one of age or sex. Popu-
lar Science Monthly.

Facts Prated by Science. A slight blow
is sufficient to smash a whole pane of
glass, while a bullet from a gun will
only make a round hole in it : because in
latter case, the particles of glass that
receive the blow are torn away from the
remainder with such rapidity that the
motion imparted to them has no time to
spread further. A door standing open,
which would readily yield on Its hinges
to a gentle push, is not moved by a canno-

n-ball passing through it. The
ball In passing through overcomes the
whole force of cohesion among the
atoms of wood ; but its force acts for so
short a time; owing to its rapid pas-
sage, that it is not sufficient to effect the
inertia of the door to an extent to pro-
duce motion. Tbe cohesion of the part
of the wood cut out by the ball would
have borne a very great weight laid
quietly upon it; but suppose the ball to
fly at the rate of twelve hundred feet in
a second ; and the door to be one inch
thick the cohesion being allowed to act
for only the minute fraction of a second,
its Influence is not perceived. It is an
effect of this same principle that the iron
head of a hammer may be driven down
on its wooden handle, by striking the
opposite end of the handle against any
hard substance with force and speed.
In this very simple operation, the mo-

tion propagates so suddenly through the
wood of the handle that it is over
fore it can reach tbe Iron head, which,
therefore, by its own weight, sinks
lower on the handle at every blow
which drives the handle up.

Muscular Contraction and Electricity.
Muscular contraction is always accom-
panied with electrical phenomena. Tbe
difference of electric force between tw o
points of a muscle undergoes a diminu-
tion, which, according to Beunstein,
precedes the contraction by of a
second. M. De la Koche has recently
examined the electrical power of the
human heart. Tho electrodes consisted
each of a plate of amalgamated zinc
with a pledget of muslin saturated with
sulphate ol zinc at the lower extremi-
ties. These were applied, one with its
muslin wad opposite the heart on the
left breast, the other on another part of
the chest, and connection was made
with a capillary electrometer. The
mercury column executed a very dis-
tinct series of periodic pulsations, syn-
chronic with the pulse. Each pulsa-
tion marked the double moment of tbe
heart. The result obtained corres-
ponded to of a Daniell element.

A Landlord at Trenton Fall.

We are at Trenton Falls, and here
we meet another dream, or what seems
very much like a dream, a landlord
who is a connoisseur in art and a lover
of science, and who understands bis
business. 1'alntings, old and new, adorn
the walls. Here is a Durand, there a
Boutelle, there, and there, and there,
how many paintings by Hicks we do
not know. They are on all the walls of
the first story of the large house. In
the office stands a cabinet of natural
history a special branch of it which
has cost the landlord ten thousand dol
lars. The specimens form the record
of a geologic age so remote that no im
agination can grasp it. Professor Agas- -
siz declared that the land reaching from
Trenton Falls to Saratoga was the first
that appeared above the sea on the cre
ation. But here are the trilobites in
great variety, all modeled in black
marble, so perfectly preserved in form
that the multitudinous lenses of their
eyes are as apparent under the micro
scope as are those of a living fly. Mil
Ions of years before man walked the

earth these creatures lived their little
life, the limestone took on their forms,
and here they are ! What is a seven
teen-ye- ar locust to a ten million year
trilobite ? A trader in these curiosities
offers us one of the size of a pin, and
now we own an antique that deserves
the name. What are scarabati and an
cient intoglii, or any other engraved or
modeled semblance of the old life com-
pared to this which we hold in our
hand? This creature lived, not only,
but had become everlasting stone mil-
lions of years before there was a living
man to see It. The old hotel-keep- er is
enthusiastic over his treasures, and
proud of the distinguished visitors who
have been attracted by what he has to
show them. "In September," he gays.
with a touch of pardonable pride, "I
shall have Tyndall and Huxley and
Darwin here all together, for they have
written me that they are coming."
May the light that came into the old
landlord's eyes as he made this an-

nouncement last for many years!
crit-ner- .

Shun Affectation.

There is nothing more beautiful in
the young than simplicity of character.
It is honest, frank and attractive. How
different is affectation ! The affected are
simply unnatural. As for originality.
if they ever had it, they have crushed
it out and buried it from sight, utterly.
Be yourself, then, young friend. To
try to be somebody else is worse than
folly. It is impossible to attain it. But
suppose you could succeed in imitating
the greatest man that ever figured in
history; would that make you any bet-
ter? By no means. You would always
suffer in comparison with the imitated
one, and be thought of as a shadow of a
substance, the echo of a real sound, the
counterfeit of pure coin. Let the fabric
of your character, though ever so hum-

ble, be at least real. Shun affectation.

oirxna
Baker's Bread. It Is rather difficult

to give specific direction for making
baker's bread, as that, like almost
everything else, requires experience.
The first requisite in making good bread
is good yeast, which should be made as
follows: Into six quarts of boiling
water pour one ounce of good new hops.
Have a vessel containing twelve ounces
of flour ready, and when the hops have
been boiling two or three minutes pour
some of tbe boiling bop water through
a colander on the flour, making a
smooth paste out of it, and then add the
rest of the bop water. After this has
become quite cool, break up the paste
and add a pint of malt. Put then tbe
yeast in a place where it can remain
undisturbed for forty-eig- ht hours, in
which time it will have fermented and
is ready for use. In Summer the place
must be cool, and warm in Winter. For
one pint of yeast take about a gill of
water and make a pretty stiff batter;
put that away for seven or eight hours,
and then add more water, as much as
three pints, if necessary, and put
enough flour to it to make a stiff dough.
Let this rise again for two hours, then
mould it into pans, and when sufficiently
light, bake In an oven not too hot. The
dough must be kept cool or warm, ac-
cording to the weather, and the vessels
containing the yeast must be kept clean
and swee', as most sour bread comes
from yeast kept in dirty vessels. The
above is contributed by a practical and
professional baker.

Old Bed Qcilts. These must be
washed when much soiled, and a wash-
ing Vnacbine and wringer seem almost
indispensable. Plenty of suds should
be used, aud a thorough rinsing be
given. If they happen to hang through
a good pouring rain. It will do no harm.
They can be patched up when very
badly worn out. more easily than some
Imagine. If pieced In large blocks,
they can be patched with dark or light,
according to the shade of the worn por-
tions, so as to look almost as good as
new. Of course they need not be ironed.

Grapk 1'kk.skr vk. pick out the
knotty and wormy grapes, take the rest,
a few at a time, in a coarse sieve, work-
ing them around with the hand until
the seeds are loosened, when they will
drop through, leaving the skins and
pulp in the sieve. Drain the juice off
the seeds, and to every pound of skin,
pulp, and juice allow half a pound of
sugar. Put all into a preserving kettle
and cook slowly for three quarters of
an hour. When done put into hot j irs,
cover with brandy paper and seal up.

Cobs Cakes. Grate twelve large ears
of young sweet corn, scraping off the
cob'with a knife all the milk and pulp
that may remain; add half a teaspoon-f- ul

of salt, a lump of butter the size of
a small egg, three eggs, well beaten,
and one pint of milk. If this quantity
of corn does not make a rather st'ff
batter, add enough more to form the
proper consistency. Bake in muffin
rings on a hot griddle, or as pancakes.

Drti.no Vegetable. Corn should
be cooked until the milk Is corgealed,
and dried in a slow oven. In this way
its sweetness is preserved and flies
never touch it. It should be kept for
future use iu tnick pa)er bags, in a dry
cool place. String Beans can be scalded
and dried in the sun. They will look
like little scraps of peeled bark when
dried ; but when soaked over night as-
sume their natural size and color.

Summer Mince Pie. Four crackers,
one and one-ha- lf cups of sugar, one cup
of molasses, one cup of cider, two-thir-

of a cup ol butter, one cup of chopped
raisins, one-ha- lf cup of currants, two
eggs well beaten and stirred in, the last
thing; spice to the taste.

To Prevent Cauco from Fading.
Take the dress when it needs washing
and dip it in a pail of salt water and
dry It before sentVng it to the wash.
This should be done before it is washed
the first time, and the process need
never be related.

Perfcme for Glove. Rose leaves,
powdered, half an ounce; essence of
cloves and mace, each one dram;
frankincense, quarter of an ounce. Mix ;
put a portion in a drawer with gloves,
and they will retain the scent for a
considerable time.

Ccre fob Ringworm. A simple and
harmless application for ringworm Is
found by washing with a solution made
from the root of the common narrow-leafe- d

dock, which belongs to the
botanical genus Punier. L'se vinegar
for the solvent.

Bread Cake. One quart bowl of
sponge of your bread, one tablespoon-f- ul

of butler one cup of sugar, a little
grated nutmeg, one cup of chopped
raisins. Mold up very soft aud let It
get very light before baking.

To Stop Cracks in a Stove. Wood
ashes and common salt, made compact
with water, will sum the cracks of a
stove, and prevent the smoke from es
caping. .

Soft boiled custard will be found
very nice poured over ripe berries or
cut peaches.

Through Frieotand.

Open enough, certainly; ami flat
with little beyond the sheep and cow s.
the w indmills and fields of grain, to
claim attention. But it was something
to watch the jieasants reaping and
stacking; strong-lookin- sunburnt.
happy men and women. A chang to
have the sua shining. Yesterday we
had traveled in great coats; to-d- airy
garments and windows open to the
grateful breezes. The very sheep looked
pure and white, w liile yesterday they
were a dingy brown. The old Spanish
proverb ought to be especially applica
ble to Holland ; "Feed a sheep with
grass and he repays you in w ool." Xow
we passed over a canal upon w hich a

barge, with its brow n sails tilling to
the wind, was a pleasant object to break
in upon the monotony of the landscape.
At Grypskerk we waited many minutes
apparently for no causes but that the
train, slow enough to all conscience
was yet before its time. So the guards
and officials assembled together in the
waiting-roo- and over sundry glasses
of beer chatted about the change in the
weather and the beauty of the cattle we
were carrying, and the wonderful
patience travelers must exercise in Hol-

land. The surrounding rosiect was
pretty; almost diversified. Rich green
fields and dykes, and happy cattle chew-

ing the cud of reflection, or apearing
to do so: small picturesque cottages sur
rounded by trees and shrubs and creep
ers, each rejoicing in a small garden
ami a bit of cultivated land. Trees
bounded the horizon, which to-d- had
taken quite a purple and romantic tone,
that really seamed out of place in prac-
tical Holland. As seen this morning
there was nothing dreary or dismal or
monotonous in all this w ide tract of
land, this sameness of prospect. The
sky, w ith its white fleecy clouds, wa
in itself a picture. Xot one of the least
pleasant features in the landscape was
the reflection of the bright blue sky and
white clouds in the snrrounding dykes,
lighting up the landscape us mirrors do
a room. The sun, too, sparkled ujioii
the water like so many jewels, bright
and dazzling. Here a white patch upon
the emerald grass aunounced a brood
of ducks, a picture of calm repose after
a midday meal. The Argosy.

BCXOBOCS.

What He Thought. A few days
since, says a Michigan paper, a speci-
men of humanity, chuck full of fash-
ionable drink, took a seat In the express
train at Jackson and quietly awaited
the advent of the conductor, who
appeared on time and relieved the
traveler's hat of his ticket without any
remarks. On his return the traveler
button-hole- d him and Inquired:

"Conductor, how far to Pleon ?"
"Twenty miles."
"That's wot I tho't,"
At the next station the traveler

stopped him and again inquired.
"Conductor, how far to Mancu'ter?"
"Twenty miles."
"That's wot I tho't."
At Manchester the traveler stopped

him the third time and said :

"Conductor, how far to Tecumseh ?"
"Twenty miles."
"That'a wot I tho't."
As the train left Tecumseh the traveler

exhausted the patience of the con-
ductor, and the following dialogue ex-
plains the result:

Condnctor, how far to Adri'n?"
The conductor threw himself upon

his dignity and remarked :

"See here, my friend, do you take me
for a fool?"

The traveler stuck the text and re-

marked :

"That'a wot I tho't."
The conductor joined the passengers

In a hearty laugh, and concluded to al-

low his questioner to "tho't" as he
pleased.

Ax English undergraduate at ex-
amination, on being told to repeat the
paraole of the Good Samaritan, thus did
it: "A certain man journeyed from
Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among
thieves." Then he stopped. "Go on,
sir," said the examiner. "And .''
ami stopped again. "And what? Go
on, sir." "And the thieves sprang up
and choked him," triumphantly ended
the youth.

A distinguished but not wealthy
politician received a letter from a
farmer, who claimed to be his cousin.
"I've found our genealogical tree,"
said he; "so that I must be right." The
politician replied, "if you have found
the tree, there must be a mistake about
it; for I never owned even (stick in
all my life."

"Well, and how did yon enjoy your
dinner?" asked a passenger ol another
on a European steamer, the first day
out. "Don't mention it," said the
other, feelingly; "don't mention it.
It's a good deal like the financial ques-
tion 4n Congress." "How's that?"
"Why It's apt ' to come up at any
moment."

The good man reclineth at his ease;
he covereth his head with a paper; he
taketh his rest and his snores are heard
in the land. The house-fl- y is not so,
for his heart deviselh evil continually,
and when he hath crept under the paper
he will tickle the good man's nose.
Verily, all this is vanity and vexation
of spirit.

A professional uian, returning to
his office one uay, after a substantial
lunch, said complacently to his assistant.
"Mr. Peetkin, the world looks different
to a man when he has three inches ol
rum in him." "Yes," replied the
junior, without a moment's hesitation,
'and tie looks ulnerent to the world.

Between good friends "Don't you
think Mine. S. is growing younger day
by day?" "Indeed she is, my dear,
why yesterday she hail no teeth, and

not a single one of her full set
is missing."

A teacher, aiu-- r reading to her
scholars a story of a generous child,
asked them what generosity was. One
little boy raised his hand and said : "1
know; its giving to other? what you
don't want yourself."

"FaIX. there's no crintlemen In this
car. Lit me out. kon.dncther. AH the
impty seats are IliII. I he nixt time I
ride iu a car I'll walk, so I will."

An old negro cook says, "Sass is
nowerfnl iron,! in evervrimr hnr .....ohil.i n - p. -
dren. Ivy needs some odor kind of
uresi-i- .

When my pa wouldn't let me go to
the ball," said a merry young ladv, "I
just set to and had a bawl at home."

An anociiro.mstic pun Adam was
married on his wedding Eve.

A matter of form Fitting a dress.

A Curious OIl Ceremony.

A curious annual ceremony has just
been perfortied on Dartmoor. It goes
by the name of "Ye Fyshinge Feaste"
(the spelling is a cardinal point) and
was instituted to celebrate Sir Francis
Drake's feat of supplying Plymouth
with pure water from the river Mew, by
means of a leat or watercourse carried
across the moor.

The Mayor and Corporation and their
invited guests meet on the these oc-

casions at Die Head Weir under Sheep-sto- r,

and a silver goblet filled with
water from the leat is passed from hand
to band, each person drinking, or ap-

pearing to drink, and repeating, "To
the pious memory of Sir Francis Drake."
After this, as a measure of prudence, or
perhaps as a penance for the sin of
water-drinkin- another goblet filled
with wine is passed round in like
manner to the burden of "May the de-

scendants of him who brought us water
never want wine." This is followed
by a banquet at which trout, netted in
the leat, are served up; and which this
year was graced by the presence of the
president of the British Association.

It is no doubt a goodly custom thus
to commemorate the boon conferred on
Plymouth by Sir Francis Drake, who,
with a singular foresight, was careful
to secure the watershed. Iu conse-qen- ce

of this, when a leat was wanted
of Devoiiport, it had to be sought so far
that its makers hailed with delight the
news of an unfathomable tarn, called
Cra-wel- l Pool, which lay right in
their way. This was said to have been
sounded with miles of bell rope9, and to
have seemed absolutely bottomless.
"Zo" according to a well-kno- Devon-
shire humorist, "zay zet np a zteam-engl- ne

andp ump un dry in dree hours."
London Examiner.

Frozen Kindness.
This world is full of kindness that

never was spoken, and that is not much
lietter than no kindness at all. The
fuel in the stove makes the room warm
but there are great piles of fallen trees
lying on the hills where nobody can get
them; these do not make anybody
warm. You might freeze to death for
want of wood in plain sight of all these
fallen trees if you had no means of
getting the wood home and making a
tire with it. Just so in a family; love
is just what makes parents and children,
and brothers and sisters happy, but if
they take care to never say a word aliout
it if they keep it a profound secret;
as if it were a crime thev will net he
much happier than if there was not any
love among them; the house will seem
cold even in the summer, and if you
live there you envy the poor dog when
anybody calls hiiu "poor-fellow- ."

The Longs are strained and racked bs.avstent eongh. the general strength was .ad.
JiT iT ouoipiaint ortea establishedthereby. Or. Jarne'a Expectorant is an ef--

out Ior tumgns and Co da, and sx-er- taa beneftoial affect on tbe FolnionarT andBronchial Organs.

All in an
'

A silver egg was once prepared

present to a Saxon queen. Open
.iis-o-r hr a secret soring, and there

as a
the
was

found a yolk of gold. Find the spring

of the gold, aud it flew open, and UI3--

closed a beautiful bird. Press the
of the bird, and in its breast was

found a crown, jeweled and radiant.
And even within the crown, upheld Dy

. cnrinir like the rest, was a ring of

.!!. ,u which fitted the finger of the
princess herself.

A Valuable Work.

The well-kno-w u advertising agents.
w - 2 l lArrnri 1 A CO.. Ol

cUv. tiave jual Issued in handsome
androriu their .ewswp-- i

Advertisers' Hand-Boo- for 18.7. It
a without doubt the most valuable and

iUrlnn of its kind
irusiwwiuv - .. ..I.I1..I...I i !.! mnntrr. tnu t work
which no advertiser or newspaper pub
lisher should oe wiuiuui.
than 8,571 newspapers or periodicals... -- i ! . . K. . I u ir anilil.Tl Th... 1 HIIOWIIJIC ww, -are uran " r
place of publication, character, pub- -
r. ..: ..i..inn- - In... ahnrt., all thatusuer, ,
advertiser requires to mow

i: ,1.11. huil Resiiies theany uieoium m.... -
general list there is a list of periodicals
by counties, which must be valuable to
those who desire to reach any particu-
lar section of the Continent, and tables
or daily and weekly newspapers having
. .1 ....i ,.r k nun riea or over, re- -
a clKUimuu v. -- . ' - --

:..:.. ..i...,linrl and Other Class
IIKIVUB, C.' ,
organs. Two or three striking portraits
of prominent editors are scattered
throughout the volume, which, alto- -

. 1.1.- .- At rhagether, gives us a caiiui- -- ..i.i. rietv of American iournal- -

isui. and proves the immense connection
. . . :ii.;u vtii..k ltdana great dusiiicsi iihuiuc.

pubXshers and compilers must have al

their command. --V. X. Scotuk-Am- cr

Journal.

From Swamp and 3fah.
v i.n.i lr i.inlMl hr reoedinff floods.
and from pool ating in iinkon lota on
ii.. ..L, --. . ni.u. ritf. a nnnr nreimaxit
with disease. IU name ta miaeaia, and it la
laden with ibe eeeda or fever and arne, o.noua
remittents, and other malarial disorder. How
a . f., 1- 1- nth thataUh destructiveHI w-- aw. uu "
dialadiea ia a problem avjTed morn than a
qnarter or a century airo dj mo iu-- -.'

ilnete ter's Htomacb Eaters, which has proved
-) -- n -- ..i ..ia snaw-iti- for miaMma:ie dis

ease in ever? form, its sum and a
superD ana ,uem -

ordered conditions of the system. Imfrai-ibi- s

evidence to prove this fact has keen acrumo-latin- g

for Tears and scarcely a day pamss
itn..at some rre-t- n oorrooorawoo w. ta. a-a-

. 1 aiftaar S. thnronuh test.
l.ronoauced the article efficacious
and abnolutelv pure, and th American people
Iodj u(0 adopted at as tueu favouto household
remeay.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills.
These PJIs are composed exclusively of

vet-i-ta-n e ingredients, and although they en-

tirely aanerxede tns ass of Mercury, do no
leave anv of its ii.junooa effects. They act
directly upon the Lier. and are a valuable
remedy in all cases of derangement of that
organ. Utck Headche, Indirection and all
BUious Disorders siacbumu to lbs free use of
them.

.Ht.ILria.UI arVDTi.BarHiipiMi.t) w uie ma
.(1 .srtia. dwikd". tic 11 ip

cnrvMit cve Prlco !K.. Dolour fre. S 11 by all
Uroggists. umcs, 3D. lus A, luuw St., nsiiuiaore

8osas or Becuh the new Bandar-Scho- ol

SinKing-boo- k price 35 eta. ; SO per hundred.
Uix &, wauca, 1113 Lneetnni si, rnuau a.

Khennamtlana )nlrkly Cared.
Durang's Rhenmatio Remedy." the great

Internal Medicine, will ponitivelT cure any rase
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price
tl a bottle, six bottles, ti. Sold by all Irrug-uistfl- L

tie rid for circular to Helpheostine A.

Kentley, Druggists. Washington. I. C

X others, .wslners, Melbeni.
Don't fail to procure MRS. WIS8LOWS

SOOTHISO SYRUP for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cores wind colic regulates the bowels,
and by giving relief and health to the child,
ariven rest to the mother.

VEGETINE.
For Eilicns, lMltentanilntciiilteal

Fever. .

Or what Is more commonly termed Fever andAcne, with pains in tbe loins and Ibruugu me
I.ck. and iDdescrihabie i bllly sensaliun downtbespiDe. an irresistible dupoeiu-.- to yawn.
p..in in the eyes, ahirb Is Increased by movingIn. m. a Mue ting- - in the skin, aud irrvatapd debiiuy. Vturrut is a safe andeoH.te remedy. It is conipounurd exclu-sively iroui me juices of careiully barksand Uerbs. aud so simncly concentrated that. IIone be arextnat eleara ef thelosxi l bat isurcan ue pat 1'nr-tii- VkhftisiUu. s nut slop wita breakiuif blllsand feverbut II exteuds Us wonderiui niiiuem e inioevtrryp.irtot tbe human system, aud entirely eradi-
cates every taint uf diea.se. Vbuetine rsiasact aa a pusvnul cathartic, or debilitateIbe bowels and cause I he pai lent to dre.id otherserious coniplalnis wblcb must Inevitably fol-low; hui it Ktriken at tbe root of dnase by
Ctirir. Inclhe blos,resion-!tliltern- d

v a to healthy actlnn. rerslalev thend a.s.Ms aiare m periuniuiia:ai ihe duties that devole upon h rThousands of Invalids are suffering v

fri.in the effects ol poweri'nl aanaiiteMlrant, frichlfal jaatliies r al-- -
! dm of araeaUeiieiitier ol uicu ever have, or ever could, reachthe true caibe of their cumplaihU

VEGETINE.
worts In 'he bairan system In perfect harmony
w.iB nat are's !, aud woile It is pleasantto the ttoir, geslai 10 ihe stomach, ana mild laits Inlluence on tue bowels. It Is absolute In Usacili.n on disease, and la not a vile, nauseousBitters, purging the Invalid li.lo fake hope thatihey are being cured. Vumii la a pajrrlyVegetable Mrdlrlnr, compounded upon
scleutiuc principles, ii is indorsed by tbe b.stpus:cuns wneie Its virtues have been testedIs recommended aalj where anrdlrlae Iseedetf. and is not a mixture o. cueap wius-k- e

sold under tbe cloak ol Hitlers.

Giyes Healtl. StrcDitli ani Ajcstite.
My daughter has received great benefit fromtheitseol Veortinc Her declining healih asa source of great auxte y to all of her friends.A few bottles of the Vegktini restored herhealth, sireugib. and appetite. N. II. T1LDKN.

lusuiauce and Keil Estate Agent.
No. sears Build' ng, Boston, Maaa.

VEGETINE.
Police Testimony.

B"ro"' SV- - 1S lST5--O. R. srar.. Kso,
vor .y.ourlug the past flTe Tears f havehad ample opportuuliy to juil,'e oi the merits or

iuetins. My wife bas used it for complaintsaileudmg a lady of d hcale be.il: h. with morebeuen. lai reruns than ai.y tblic ele which sheeyer tried. 1 have given it Ui my children unueralmost eveiy circuliisiai.ee ai lending a largefamliy, and always with marked benent. I havetaken it mysell with such great beu. til that I
Canuot flud words to express icy uuuuailnedappreclai Ion of tta goodness.

while periormu.g my duties as a Police OfficerIn tbtscily. It haa been my lot tu fail In with agreat deal of s:caiis. 1 unhesitatingly recom-
mend VEiitTiNE. and f never knew of acs.sewnero It old not prove all that was claimed I c
IU farucuiarly In cases ol debilitated or Im-poverished slat of ihe h'nod, its effects arereally wonderful; and. for all complaints aris-ing from an impure late of the buud. It appears
to work like a caarm : and I do not believe thereare any clicuiusiau ei under which Vir.msEcan be used w.th Injurious result.-.- , and It willalways afford me p.rasnre to give any furtherInformation as lo wual I know ol VaotriNE.

VU1.U Jf u HILL, Police Station .

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Tf eline is Sold by All Dru'-ist- s.

HA. asvsi NITRE. ilktU
Ererv familm ,a tL. - i . .......
' - ,..m, uiirien awl .QD" aiKl inrnUN IU .UfMHTID

LfurTaa PasssvTiai.. Tlw price i ' i! irar, pnttatt pntii. land mmm mf it is "The BEST
KI.LIKIOI S PAPER "bli'hed." arjma C"Prfr r OS K aw we will asaii y. tbs

"WASHINGTON CENTENNIAL HEHORIAl"
Or for THREE rahncribera. we will mni yoa

SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY,
aver km . AMm Tm Pidittiiut.UU Chestnut Street, f kaledeltvaia.

UTestea in Wall Street
$10 : $1000 Stocks, make fortunes

Vaaa
very

Mnlalnlna
month. Book sent

thin?. AMnm BAXTSS CO, Bankers,
II Wail Street. :ew York,

Those answering aa Advertisement wu
easier a favor apoa the Advertiser and tks
Publisher by stating that they saw the advet.
Etsement la this toornal (naming the paper

INTEP.NA110NAL EXHIBI1I0N,
Centennial Grounds, Philadelphia.

The Largiet, Kraaalest, aad Mint Complete Ex
kibitiua is the Weris.

A OHAND DISPLAY OF
PLANTS AND FLOWERS,

PomoIoEical Frsincts an. TesetaKes
WILL Tail FLACK

QCTQMEB --
" TO 3TII.

Lars trweleinss ware-ree- ami .p-i- in.lqc,
avnuio klhil.ilr. Iroui all parts ol the coniri

Tat Prenuam Lists and further informstiua wMrast

CHAS. W. GEZEflLliraiiager,
PHILADELPHIA. !v

"OUT OF WORK."
goes and Chorus, by

ALICE HAWTHORNE,
Aathorof "Lwtee to tbe Workii.s Binl." "I ll'.' "what m Hoax wilsoal a JtuiStt?

le"
"Out nfsrark. wttbnwt a penny,

help belur thy a.r.
Without lrebue saxics the aasuy

Look with pit ua the puwr.'
On of tbe aueit toarhin end bean: tf ill bulla. 1.

-- aar written, will fiTS the sut b. .r s aiot- - txit,
eusularity 'as" ejiythinE .be aae eer wriuea. Price
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